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Product Description Warning: This book contains abusive language and nature.
Read at your own risk. He cheats, he beats her, and one too many times she's just a "stupid bitch". Jeremy's a
real catch isn't he? Hallee doesn't remember how her life got like this, but she's lucky.
He doesn't hit their son, Santana, who has been the only joy in her otherwise personal hell...that is until he
comes along and saves her from not only Jeremy, but herself. Excerpt Scrub, scrub, scrub. Hallee was standing
in front of the bathroom mirror trying to erase any evidence of the kiss she received on her cheek. She had
already changed into her pajamas, hanging the jeans in her closet while throwing the shirt in a bag and
throwing it under the bed. She ran into the bedroom and jumped in bed when she heard the front door open.
"Hallee! Hallee," he yelled. "I'm in bed!" she yelled back. Jeremy stumbled into their bedroom and threw
himself on the bed. He smelled of cigarettes, liquor, and something else she couldn't put her finger on.
"Thomas...Thomas is...
one stupid son-of-a-bitch...

marrying that gold-digging whore...he should marry...marry that fine ass stripper he got...oooh weee!" Sex.
That's what he smelled like. "Jeremy? Did you...?" Hallee felt the tears welling up in her eyes. "Listen,
Goddamnit....don't start...with....if you knew...if you did what I wanted you to I wouldn't have to get it from
someone else...but I swear...if you leave....if you try to leave me....I'll....." Jeremy passed out on top of the
covers, leaving Hallee in her misery. She knew Jeremy had been cheating on her. She doubted if he had ever
been faithful to her.
Why was she so stupid? Naïve? "kill you."

